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Were it not for nature's amnesia few people would question
the need for effective relief of pain in labour. Epidural
blockade is the only effective means of providing this relief;
yet in the consumer's mind it seems often to be classed with
other forms of obstetric intervention as an undesirable
interference by the medical profession inwhat would otherwise
be a trouble free and satisfying natural event.
The logic of such belief may seem unassailable: a lucky

woman has a quick, easy labour with no intervention; her
friend has a complicated labour with fetal distress, a drip, a lot
of pain, epidural analgesia, and instrumental delivery-cause
and effect are transposed and intervention is the culprit. Yet
nature is not always kind, intervention may save life, and
epidural analgesia has brought blessed relief to many mothers.
After a few months, however, most do not remember the
extreme pain that caused them to request epidural analgesia,
and many are conditioned to feel dissatisfied with modern
obstetric practice. In reality even caesarean section under
epidural anaesthesia can be a most satisfying birth experience
shared by both mother and father.

Nevertheless, even ifwe accept that satisfaction is strongly
affected by conditioning and that epidural analgesia properly
administered is the best means of relieving pain' 2we still need
to look carefully at the medical advantages for mother and
baby. Let us take the mother first. The idea that amnesia is an
adequate substitute for relief of pain was fashionable in the
first half of this century with twilight sleep. This concept has
recently made a comeback with the use of benzodiazepines
in anaesthetic practice. But compassion and care for the
subconscious dictate that a tolerable memory is better than
one that is suppressed. Moreover, epidural analgesia prevents
the adverse biochemical changes that may be associated with
the stress of a painful labour and general anaesthesia.98 In
appropriate doses it does not abolish the pain of placental
abruption6 or the imminent rupture of a uterine scar.78
Providing epidural analgesia in a complicated labour prepares
the mother for intervention-emergency caesarean section,
forceps delivery, or delivery of the aftercoming head or
second twin9-without recourse to general anaesthesia with
its attendant risks. Epidural anaesthesia also avoids the delay
in gastric emptying caused by systemic opioids.'° A patient
with an epidural block can be made ready for emergency
surgery remarkably quickly," unplanned awareness is
avoided, and postoperative morbidity is less than if general
anaesthesia is used. 12

Epidural analgesia may be particularly valuable in patients

with pre-eclampsia. It prevents the exacerbation of hyper-
tension and the rise in noradrenaline concentration that may
be associated with pain,'9 producing instead beneficial
haemodynamic changes.'4 Inserting the cannula may, how-
ever, carry a high risk in the presence of coagulopathy.'5
Dangerous oversedation with epileptogenic major tranquil-
lisers and opioids is avoided, and fits are less likely with good
analgesia.'6 By contrast, general anaesthesia may be hazar-
dous,'7 especially if there is laryngeal oedema.'5 lx
What are the disadvantages of epidural analgesia for the

mother? An intravenous infusion is needed; dizziness occurs
occasionally; postural hypotension and weakness of the legs
make walking impossible in labour; and passing urine may be
difficult. Shivering is a tiresome complication, though not
serious, which can be helped by giving opioids epidurally.'9
Impaired heat loss may cause maternal pyrexia.20 Epidural
analgesia has no effect on the length of the first stage of labour,
but prolongs the second,2 2' and an infusion of oxytocin may
be required to make good a relative deficiency.22 Because
mothers at high risk are overrepresented among those who
have epidural analgesia the data may suggest that it "causes"
abnormal delivery23; but with patience,-2 2 modest doses,26
early topping up,27 and delayed expulsive efforts2829 most
women have a normal delivery. With appropriate management
introducing an epidural service need not increase the incidence
of forceps deliveries.30

Analgesia may not always be perfect,26 31 and a mother has a
right to be resentful if it fails her. There is no place for the
occasional epidural that is poorly conducted and inserted by
an inadequately trained junior anaesthetist. In view of the
severity of the headache and the occasional sixth nerve palsy
that may follow accidental dural puncture the often quoted
rate of 1% is unacceptable. With an appropriate technique it
should be well below this, even in unskilled hands.3294
More serious sequelae are rare. Non-fatal accidental total

spinal block was reported six times in one series of 27000
blocks,88 eight times in a national retrospective survey of
about half a million blocks given in 1982-6 (D B Scott,
Obstetric Anaesthetists' Association meeting, Oxford, 1988),
and never in 14000 blocks given in one teaching hospital
(personal observation). An epidural haematoma that requires
evacuation may occur in women with coagulopathy'5 and was
reported once, and permanent paraplegia after injection of the
wrong solution was also reported once in the national survey.
Toxicity from accidental intravenous injection of the local
anaesthetic occurred in three of the 27 000 blocks35 and in 20
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in the national survey. General anaesthesia was associated
with 123 maternal deaths in England and Wales betwee'n 1970
and 1984, and epidural analgesia with nine.3640 Four of these
deaths were due to accidental total spinal block, which with
appropriate resuscitation' should not result in death or
permanent damage. In short, permanent sequelae and fatal
mishaps are very rare indeed and result from mistakes.'
From the baby's point of view the benefits of;maternal

epidural analgesia are unequivocal. It is a pity that mothers
consumed with doubts are not told this more often. Fetal
acidosis resulting from poor placental exchange occurs only if
severe hypotension arises and is allowed to persist.4' Other-
wise, biochemical changes tend to be beneficial,3"2 with little
deterioration during the second stage of labour, even if this is
prolonged.21 43 This may be partly because the maternal
hyperventilation that may be provoked by pain and which
negates the double Bohr effect does not occur, so oxygen
exchange is well maintained.4 Furthermore, provided that
maternal circulation is preserved by position and by preloading
with crystalloids, intervillous blood flow is generally en-
hanced.45'48 The fetal circulation also improves.49 50 Delivery is
less traumatic, and neonatal retinal haemorrhages are observed
less often.5' 52 The condition of the second twin at delivery is
substantially better with maternal epidural analgesia, and the
respiratory distress syndrome occurs less often.S3

Babies do better in the neonatal period after maternal
epidural block than after pethidine3 or general anaesthesia55
(though the neonatal effects of pethidine can be reversed by
naloxone56). In asurvey of 6442 births neonatal mortality was
reduced with epidural analgesia, particularly for low birth-
weight babies.,7 In two smaller series the perinatal mortality
associated with twin deliveries53 and caesarean section55 was
halved with epidural blockade, though the differences were
not significant. Various neonatal neurobehavioural tests have
been used in the search for more subtle effects. Babies whose
mothers have received epidural bupivacaine are alert but have
reduced56 or increased58 muscle tone, and they may perform
better than babies of untreated mothers.59 I

In summary, epidural blocks may be beneficial to both
mother and baby, particularly in high risk cases, but to avoid
maternal complications they require time, skill, constant
vigilance, and the continuous presence within the hospital of a
trained anaesthetist. Consequently, they are not universally
available. Moreover, with the constraints facing the health
service an epidural service may become a luxury that few
districts can afford.
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